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[-WEEKL1 COLONIST. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,VICTORIA S 1904. 7
Annual Meeting 

Of Dairymen Dairymen End 
Their ConferenceFancy Vests and House Coats, Overcoats and Raincoats, Half Price for Cash,

B. Williams & Co.Dairymen and Live Stock Asso
ciation Elects Officers and 

Transact Business.

I

Association Completes Labors 
Yesterday and Adjourn For 

Year.railroad wreck.
(Lockport, N. Y„ Feb. 4.—A dozen per- 

sons were injured, five of them serious
ly» an a rear end collision between two 
passenger trains on .the Niagara Palls 
branch of the New York Central today 
at tthe Lockpbrt junction, three miles 
west of this city. The forward train 
got stuck in a huge snowdrift, .the train 
foUowmg it plunged into the rear coach, 
while traveling at the rate of twen
ty-five miles an. hour. The injured pas- 

were taken to Lockport andBuffalo.

HEROIC DOCTOR’S DEATH.
_New York, Feb. 4.—Dr. Joseph G.' 
'Reoney, of West Hoboken died today 
m St. Mary’s hospital as the result of 
exposure on the night of January 18th, 
when he attended a number of firemen 
wno had been injured at a fire on Jersey 
City Heights. It was one of the cold
est uigii'ts of the winter and the doctor 
worked over the injured men with his 
sleeves rolled up. ilia hand» weiré bad
ly frost-bitten and subsequently gan
grene set in resulting in his death.

Sill Baiting 
The Dogs of War

^produced a deep impression in Port Ar-
i The figures given in this message for 
the Russian troops in 'Manchuria, are 
'considered here to be exaggeratedly at 
«least one-half, but it is understood that 
*60,000 Russian soldiers are on their 
way or under orders for the Far Bast. 
The war office and the admiralty mini- 
vmize the significance of Russia’s prepa
rations in the Far East, the war office 
declaring that the movement toward 

’Autung had no connection with the 
opening of Autung as a treaty port, but. 
is a precautionary measure to safe
guard Russian interests on the Yalu 
river.

Washington. Fe* t.—'tWar or peace 
wall come with tomorrow.” This is the 
-general opinion in the diplomatic corps. 
IBoth at the Russian embassy and at' 
the Japanese legation the situation is’ 
described as grave. It is stated at the 
(Russian embassy that the St. Peters
burg government has made a deter- 
Iniined and earnest effort for peace, even 
'going so far as to offer magnanimous 
/concessions in Korea. The question as 
to Manchuria, Russia is unwilling to 
discuss, taking the ground that this i_ 
subject fior negotiation between St. Pe
tersburg and Pekin. In the opinion of 
’the Russian government Japan’s legiti
mate interests in Manchuria do not ex
ceed those of the United States or 
IGreat Britain or the other powers sig
natory to the peace protocol of 1900. 
For this reason Russia has declared 
her unwillingness to discriminate be
tween the powers and enter into a spe
cial treaty with Japan.
^ In tire event of war it ma> oe expect
ed that the Russian government will ad
dress the powers, setting forth her po
sition. It is expected by Russia that a 
war manifesto will be forwarded her 
by an official declaration of neutrality 
on the part of the United States, 
t The state department has received 
advices from various points touching 
the Russo-Japanese situation, all of a 
lleddedly gloomy tendency. Oine of 
the most significant, in the minds of 
officials, confirms the despatch from To- 
jkio respecting the notification, to Japa
nese at Vladivostock to prepare to leave 
the town, a measure which is rarely re
sorted to except in case war is regard
ed as au absolute certainty. It is un
derstood that the purpose of the Rus
sians is to prevent any spying in Via (li
vestock, which is to .be made the prin
cipal base of naval operations in the 
event of war.

Dr. ToFmle and Others Give In. 
structlve Addresses on 

Farming.
Arbitration

Committee

was probably for a switchboard. He 
found it was not. Hinton & Company 
explained that they had been asked to 
put this in to be paid to Mellor & Com
pany, a -company in which Mr. Ratten- 
bury was interested.

In reply to Mr. Duff witness said that 
he did not know to what extent this in
terest was. He was simply going on 
common report. <

(Continued «» Page Two.) The question then arose as to the item
$17,000 was allowed the contractor for î?r ,I^tÿe included in the plans,
extras. Witness explained that the u-r' , “ asked witness to show it in 
cost of the chain gang quarters was tht,p ttS Prodftlce6 this morning.
$1,500, the original tender of the con- * ^r* Hooper said he would not pretend 
tractor not being sent. Yet in a letter « do ®°* He knew nothing about these
(dated -the same day figuring the approx- plan8i a® he never seen them. He
imate cost of buildiug, the cost of this w,oul<* 6how! the marble marked some
place was put in -at $2,175 where on the plans which the depart-

Mr. Hooper, at this Juncture, amused ®ePît UP them- „ _ ^
all -by saying to Mr. McLean that he ^5? discussion grew warm, Mr. Duff 
must be very dense#as he did not seem wa^tinf,lt: Su°wn 0X1 the Ptens produced, 
to -understand any of witness’ answers .. r* Mmir0, said Mr. Hooper should be 
which, he was sure, were plain and un- to J**10? xt on Plaue which
derstood by all the rest. had been furnished the -board by the

Mr. Duff then comment „ , department, as it was on -that the board oroaHH^ation S had reached its conclusion,
perhaps this approximate estréwf*1 • T1-* committee then rose until lfl
be so that 0ClOck thia
FTSP rts, estimates. Mr. Duff asked if the statement referred to was to be 
'used as a basis of a claim for the win-
stàta^,enfMr‘ 'n^per answered that the statonent was misleading to the govern-

Interesting Address Delivered By 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow in 

Afternoon.
(From Thursday's Dally.1

Russian Diplomacy Keeps the 
Japanese on the 

Rack.

The annual meeting of -the Dairy
men aud Live Stock Association 
met in the department of agriculture at 
2.3V p.m. yesterday, president A. C.
«Wells being in the chair. The other 
members present were : Deputy Minister 
Anderson, Messrs. iRaymour, Kirkland,
Harris, Nelson, Patterson, Ladner, Shan
non King, Trapp- John Dilworth and 
others.

The president opened the meeting with 
a few well-chosen remarks on the dairy 

nd live stock industry, after which the 
minutes of the last general meeting were 
read, and, oo motion, adopted. The 
secretary then read the auditor’s report 
together with a letter from the auditor 
regarding the profit and loss account.
He also read the annual report, which 
was received, adopted and ordered print
ed. The following officers for the com
ing year were then elected : Hon. patron 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotibiniere; 'hon. presi
dent Hon. R. G. Tatlow; president, A.
C. Wells (elected by acclamation) ; vice- 
president A. Urquhart, Oomox; secre
tary, L. W. Paisley (re-eleoted) ; first di
rector, Deputy Minister Anderson 

Directors First district, lower Main
land—T. J. Trapp, New Westminster ;
P. H. Wilson, Chiilliwhack; G. Shannon,
Gloverdale; Sam. Smith, Dewdney • H 
Kirkland, Ladners; W. H. iLaduer, Lad
ners; A. D. Patterson, Ladners.

Vancouver Island—W. P. Janes. Dun
cans; F. Tnrgoose, S. Sa,.nich; *. i.
tteaB V Kin^^dLtnd j T3‘® Centfal Farmer’s institute con- 
O. Oonfield, Oowichan. . ! vwrti?n continuea its sittings yesterday

Upper Mainland—Donald Mathesu^, .. . .
Armstrong; V. D. Curry, Kamloopà; tiret ™at.ter taken , °P vJohn Dilwonth^Kelowna ; D. Graham ^Mowing resolution which had been laid 
Armstrong; H. W. Raymond, Kelowna J ye!£.€r+da3LL.
iW. Palmer, Salmon Arm. and Mr. (Mid- Resolved, that this meeting feels 
dleton, Vernon -that good work has been done'in

It was moved bv Mr Smith «nd «en- u year in. co-operation, and thatended by Mr. Jayîe“ ChaT Efeorthy .kent^.dvt8 htD«.VS.1?iPOrt?I‘tf “?tter be 
be auditor for the coming year and y.»?1 aly,e. by earnest work of the that he be paid $25.00 for it! Cardedtm*’ .

Moved and carried that the minister dlscasaeu and passed uuanl-
Vt *° * m J ^ Evans, seconded
rewrtT<be “laid <^la5tot”V 1 4^ would “recommend The correspondent of tire Daily Mail
lO o'dock 8 mS at that tD5 fiovernmeut be urged to put to at.Cl.ee Foo says a Husianfldet com

’ r “ K' , , . a practical test the vote of last year prising all the battleships, excepting the
Moved, seconded and earned that the for $4,000 in aid of clearing land by Sebastopol and six cruisers and two de- 

m<To!rig a-5Cmrn u"lil 8 P'F- .... tbe purchase of a logging engine and stroyers, is cruising along the coasts of During the morning session Mr. Lad- equipment for pulling stumps. the petniusula.
ner spoke at some length on the “Live Mr. Gosnell spoke on this motion aud The Seoul correspondent of r». i„Stock Industry. ' He protested against argued in a brief and intelligent manner Mail says that a R^nn^rm?® ?flly 
the government bringing out live stock the advisability of using machinery for iug south from Sinn'S” aESy Æ moT' for the purpose of selling them- unless removing stumps instead of the powder relpMdent o™thîs mme mdct ItVort 
specially ordered by private parties; he method. He also quoted authorities. -Arthur savs that wit?!? at Fort explamed that it interfered with private K. M. Palmer said there was no need pa “e nfared In lw. 8 and Jai 
enteTpnse, and that besides, the stock to mix up clearing land by powder and 'ahipmeote embargo upon coal
brought ont was of a very inferior machinery. The only thing to consider « . igrade. Messrs. Harris and Patterson ,was which was the^beapest. If ml- reof/T®d Fete from Copeu-
also took part in the dismission. ehainery was cheaper than powder ft •th?t. «Shteen foreign

Mr. Urquhart, vice-president, took -should oe tried. If the farmers asked ltussia^o^fnuviv8^??611 eh*rt.elied by 
the chair at 8 p.m., and called on Presi- dor a bonus on powder to clear land the Odessa nf,d°TUp,ty ^a(?r ^,ate™a from 
dent Wells to address the meeting on .miner had just as much right to ask for r pS “wlh the Far East.
■the subject of ensilage. Mr. Wells said a bonus on powder for development 'Seoul Afth, v C<?rr§poll,<ien.t atthought perhaps a few words worn in his mine. d^.Vh VeW York Herald in «

SvSSSHH ÜF15HSS
plained that the cheapest kind of silo f ecmidedhvl T V'nMi ' aud o.fJf ^d.i g t-°0PS t0 Seoul at there
to nut ensilage into was a big round .... , a.D) Lollins as follows: quest of the Korean government, the
tub Most of them were now being that if ‘a ‘Ln^Tf!]011 „°/ «ÜS me,etlug contiuVes1;, and will ex-
made out of cement a part or all of this vote ot Plain this action probably by affirming, fr ,, - 1 JS4.000 referred to he transferred to an that there are 3,000 Japanese Sot

Mr. Wells went on Ht-, some lensrtli, I aiccount of boutis.iig stuniDiii*'* cowder to «it Seoul iii disiruis<p n i,,. z>rvnroorw«i a • éivitra very interesting <0dreW oar the ,ctua. eettiers it w£uYdTXTJ tnt, howe^r.Tagyï U,is üfrtSn P 
Various kinds of efisilage. He consid- ,er beueut to a greater number of set- T^>e' -confirmed. '
;ered clover was the cheapest kind of .tiers, and the benefits derived therefrom ’ It » , ,feed that conld be grown for ensilage ,would be of immediate benefit to each thousand h.oidaIialude?>. several
In this province, most parts of the prov- ,and every settler who wished^ to take rea vesrerdav^nSe^ïho? "ache.d Ko," 
ince being able to prodace three crops adnintage of same. hv the uless they were stopped
a year. In his part of the country they j The amendment carried. St PerersWg m. n •.had been very successful with corn, , The following motion was then sub- renlv to Tnivni^-^f'- Ru5?.ian(“long fallow” being the best species, mitted by J, Dilworth: 8U,) ïoy AfexieffTe^riav ?/wV,ce"

Dr. Totale, veterinary surgeon, gave a That, in our opinion, there should be it rt will finnîîv roüu, approves
ttaStar^rUZVnnant|1tnhte^a„fn„gn,1mi,t?17rom ,e.xPerimental station or farm located erument on Montia” Toluo 80V"
the horse, dealing with that animal from m the upper country, or what is known T , ^
its birth up. He explained In detail the ag the dry belt, as the nreseut firmes ^ftdon, Feb. 4.—8:11 p. ni.—A des- 
proper treatment of mare and colt, going of n0 r(,a (u6e t'0 the ]ocaiity acSniît pat<ih J° tbL Renter’s Telegraph Com- 
iato the detail of feeding and nourishing 0r ;t l t ,aa i.ty ou acc0°ut pauy from Tokio says: “The generalthe mare, and the training and bringing wct belt 8 ‘ 18 known 09 thfi mipression here is that all hope of peïcc
up Of the foal, besides explaining at some ... ' ^ __is «one. The elder statesmen had a con-length the doctoring, feeding, stabling; mfnt was mnvod hdv n nan ame?d,- fereuce this afternoon, at which the 
working, breeding, breaking and care of , as moved by v- D- Curry as fol- Emperor was present It is believed a
horses la general. Dr. Totale also explain- "s ' _ weighty decision was reached ” ™
ed to those present, that he had known of Resolved, That we re-lutroduce last The ominous rumors circulated here
many cases where the stock raiser or year s resolution ou an experimental ef the Imminence of hostilities in the 
farmer had In many eases sold some of (farm in the dry belt; and that this Far East caused the ratiionwarrisks 
his poorer or wild animals to horse men, meeting earnestly requests the Domin- at Lloyds to bound upwards today 
who took at a very cheap price these anl- ion government to consider this nuestinn from fnrtv tn uewu'us toaaymais trained them fed them up and after as it will demonstrate the feàsibiîi^ of Zm. * î? sevent^ve guineas per 
watching them carefnlly for some months, brining under cultivation large areas nf ■ v „
sold them to some city man at perhaps the Dominion lands now in the drv^elt confirmation of the alarming warmore than *75 over the price paid for lt, and This being pat phased without bflis" r,JP°rts> «urrent here, could be obtained 
he strongly urged the farmer to watch, this eent 8 ’ passel without dis at the Japanese legation tonight, and a
kind of animal, feed him np or. train him is.ih.™ „„ legation official professed ignorance of
as the case may be. and reap the benefit of ond^bv Mr^rlr’r. ,tJ,?,nT5i 8.1*‘ flnr uew decision on the partofthb Jare
the extra *60 or *70 himself, as the city “pended7 r^o uSo" ’ “° d ‘ ° ?"T eovernment or fresh departurS
mnn had no time to train a aimais and was rru"? ,, rea^l*u^ou1‘ _ .. , m the uegotiatione. The- officia 1 ndmit-aiways prepared to pay a better price for ,l^5, Central Institate reject- ted, however, that the legation had re-
a horse he conld depend on. - a8t „tba ««vernmeut to advise tbe ceived official confirmation of the It

It was then moved and seconded that ponies of the imnorttran8P?rtat™n j0?' Ports of the greatly increased naval aud a hearty vote of thanks he tendered to catena'«inelt V??0ftan.?ov?a gtT1S8 del.e" military activity in Manchuria.
Messrs. Totale and Wells for their Inter- Ça„88 af “usle..f,ara to a“end meetings in , p , Arthl]r .. .
estlng and clever lectures. The motion ??“n8ctl?hn 'Jlth ,the different orgauiza- t .‘«turned he»unanimously adopted. Mr, Ladner re- tlan in tb« farming interests. VmLm ir wo- Ç*ock. this aft-
marked that “we didn’t have to send away ,.In urging the passing of this résolu- T?™ Vrmg’ ‘Vs 8aii
for them either." Both gentlemen repUed *“>“ Mr- Mathesou said it only fair w«! Hoi wîT 6 warships off
in a fitting manner. to expect the government to make this „« 1 f«ai-Wei. This report was put

arrangement with the O. P. R. The an- atio?c,!!s atieTupt to see “how the 
per country delegates found the expense a™' h The qn"a'nli^l. aSamst
very great in'attending the convention. Chfroo has been amnulled. The fleet 

Roth Mr. Palmer aud Mr Anderson /Zudev Admiral St ark pat to sea at 
said they had no doubt that if the mat- i Invn February 3rd. It has taken up 
ter was brought to the attention of the ,tSc auchorage outside the harbor.■C. P. R. company There would he no , St. Petersburg,. Feb. 4-The feeling 
difficulty in securing their co-operation. I‘eiie 18 Russia has offered suhstan- 

The motion was then nut and carried t,al concessions, but that she cannot ■George DeanTlhen moved- meet. Japan's wishes regarding Man-
: -That, in the opinion of this meeting ‘l,una. or a8r8e to Japanese fortidca- 
-the Health Act should be amended so tl0“8,‘.n ®outhern Korea. It i« mti- as to prohibit the feeding of™ aw offa” n,m,ted ln c.ertaLu unofficial quarters that 
to pigs, and that slauglitering nlaces if. JaS?“ ehould ottcr a counter proposal 
should be inspected et least every three tbat Ruse»a guarantee China’s Mamchu- 
monthe. y tur e rian treaties, irrespective of the ulti-

The motion was seconded and brought “?*£. s®verei8W th« province these 
on a .very lengthy discussion mJ8ht be- a chance of reaching such a
amMe^ndmCenu7tha1^?ea^^^hreoVh1| ^
menthe ntteDti°“ °f the health dePart" Mau™a, ataTt fs tanfe^That U 

The amendment carried Japan demands more iq the last resort
■ The convention then adjourned until "u'S.betr?y *.° tbe world her nlte- 
tbt afternoon . nor ambitious in Asia which would be

At the afternoon session the commit- wî“faIw tbe.j“tere«a °f on!y 
tee appointed to investigate the advis- mm %-ffipathize witTYapaiT” 
tire,1Dom nlo7gangdPrnrovinc.ial ^vern” Tf«c7“S*ie™.Jd doubYprevails here 
ment^for' t'he"e8tub!ish^ent°ol^aif°a^ri- fa«re’ bat

r EïEamsss
wà&fijtszsi ass £ SmS&HF84volved in sending our sons to Ontario or ’ ^hing ”s Mio^ oflkîLdv resardin" 
foreign colk-ges to acquire the necessary rem.fted deuartn^Tl.f'Hi» hSLuiu 
kuowledge to successfully carry on the ycet fr^mPonlrth-ta Vhe renoTtis
jndustry. we -respectfully request the „nrihn lïï to the fact that « fH? shins
Dominion and provincial governments ” a «hort'eruke
to set aside a number of acres of land to K.LzEvvnt Feh 4 —The Russian a8riCU,t"ral C°“e8e iD thi‘ I.n*Snp^-ab}Fa?b{he4™on's.ran-

sr- Mi-a ttatFsdæ(ers
fiia representatives in the Dominion • The Novoe Vremvn todiv «nv« that
Sra^distHeflAmerica is the real foe screened behind 
tural districts in the provincial House Japan. The British, the paper continues, 

re9u.e6t.®d t° forward the *have assumed the task-o.f betraying En-
°^rî<îi8 thîr reeolllJloü’, , . rope by truckling to the United States

TTlns was discussed aud the meeting and- speeches at the recent banquet of 
adiGurned at 5 o clock. tbe Pilgrims Society are died a« exam-

The, following .subjects, wiH be dealt :pies of British serviUty. In conclusion 
with today. The Destruction of the Novoe Vremya says: “When Great 
Sree^J* Q £sk,m£ Government to Hritnin has quite gone over to the TJnit- 
^Provide School Books at Cost, AAsk- ’ed States the rest of Europe will real-
XttJp ?„PreA^nf^t: Amerfca.”geUCy °f ^
îJSjS?9 , u^ration of Feed Stuffs,” a telegram received here from Port 
irvV11 *» * Versus Steam for Pumping 'Anthur says there is an aunbiincement
Dykes, amendment to Water Courses there of the mobilization or the calling 

;A,cf- the Assessment Act, “Inspection 'out of the reserves, but that everything 
<of Cattle and Record of Brands,” “The :\9 in reading aud that thei<e are ab
:Qa?e„A^ deduced Rates on Rail- most half a million troops in Manchu- ... _ . ^ ... --
roads.” “Experimental Farm in Dry ria. The message adds that tbe mol?ili- ît^d. tin like silver, crook*/ like marble

zntiou of the Japanese forces had bbt aad window* 'ik e crystal i : u

(Prom Friday's Daily.)
The Dairy and Live Stuck Associa

tion met again yesterday morning at 
10:30 o’clock in the department of agri
culture to continue business, President 
<Weiia taking the chair, 
i The detailed statement of the finances 
for the yea.- was read and ordered to be 
Çjjd- It showed a shortage of some 
$o00, which the association had incurred 
«orne years ago and carried forward 
from one year to another. A short dis
cussion also came up re the question of 
importing stock from the East, a*ud sev
eral addressed the meeting. A vote 
was taken and it was unanimously de
cided not to continue the practice ex- 
‘oept in case of private orders. The 
meeting adjourned until 2 p. m.

1 At 2 p. m. the meeting was again 
called to order, all .the members being 
present, also Hon. R. G. Tatlow.

Mr. Trapp explained to tne meeting 
that during the year they had run be
hind some $2,900, owing principally to 

importation of stock. A short dis
cussion ensued, Mr. Ladner, Mr. Urqu- 
•har.t, Mr. Weils and Mr. Trapp taking 

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the t>art. At this juncture 1H011. «Mr. Tat- 
receipt from you of a copy of the award -low arose and addressed the meeting* 
in the matter of Drake vs. the Govern- as follows. He said: “I am indeed 
!ment of B. C. j pleased to be here with you today, and

I see that the arbitrators have award- -regret exceedingly that owing to other: 
ed the contractor the sum of $19,196 business and the Houtue sitting I have 
out of the $29,036.75 claimed. not been able to spend more time with»
v My estimate to you was $17,156.23, you. It appears that duriug the past 
so that the arbitrators’ decision prac- year there has been a loss of nearly 
tioally bears out my valuation and is $2,000. During the past year, however,' 
an award in favor of the government. if the object of the association has been 
1 In spite of uns, 1 note that the ar- (gained, a loss of $2,000 ehould not be 
ibitrators have charged their costs, viz., of any material consequence. How- 
$4,927.20, against the government, on ever, now that we have started in on a
the ground .that: “The said supervis- ndw year, we should start in with a
iing architect, being the recognized agent clean sheet, and although the goveru-
of the government, and having been the ment was not at the present time in a
cause largely of the present state of very good financial condition, still such 
affairs.” -an important matter in the line of agri

culture should not be jtept back, and I 
(Will do all in my power to arrange to 
cover this shortage.”
' He suggested also mat it would be 
better this year to start on a better 
business basis, and thought that the 
secretary aud himself should get to un
derstand each other better and work to
gether, so that the secretary should 
start out with what money was re
quired for any certain object and net 
have to wire back to the «finance minis- ’v 
ter for funds. “I must admit,” con- a - 
tinned the speaker, “we are hard up, 
but we must try and carry out what i» 
needed. The returns show that we 
have produced over a quarter million 
pounds of butter in the province during 
the past year, which was a very credit
able showing although it was only about 
one-quarter of the amount consumed in 
the province. ’ The minister stated that 
the question of mining, etc., had come 
up, but although the miner, fisherman, 
etc., sometimes complained, and he, him
self personally wanted them to make 
all they, could. The farmer, he said, 
was here to stay, and .was really the 
backbone of the country, and he thought 
nothing should be left undone to fur
ther the interests of the farmer an«L 
the agriculturist at large. The ' 
ter’ remarks were greeted with hearty- 
applause.

Mr. Trapp congratulated the province 
and farmers on having such a compe
tent minister of agriculture, and spoke 
strongly in favor of the minister’s argu
ments. It was then iqoved that busi
ness should be carried on the same way 
as last Xgari .

Mr. Trapp moved that $50 be given 
to the exhibition for prizes. After some 
discussion it was suggested that it be 
specified what the prizes were for. It 
was finally carried that they should be 
given for the following:

$10 for the best dairy cow, $10 for 
best dairy bull, $10 for best shorthorn 
cow, $10 for best shorthorn1 bull and 
$10 for best box fresh butter, not less 
than 56 pounds. After the usual vote 
of thanks had been passed the meeting, 
adjourned until next year.

Answer Was Forwarded Wednes
day And Will Reach Mikado 

, Monday.
amused 

cLeau that he 
•not seem 

witness’ answers,London, Feb. 5.—English corr9fpoud- 
in fet. Petersburg refer to the ex

ceptional honor which has been accord
ed the American 
spondent of the

euts

preee. The corre- 
Times at St. Peters- 

burg, who considers war inevitable, de
clares that the Czar’s hesitancy has 
been overcome and 
mage no concession.

He saye: Up to the present time 
not a line of ^ information or apparent
ly a word of inspiration has been given 
•tue Russian press on these serious nego
tiations, although the American press 
has been honored by the granting of an 
audience by the Czar to a repreeenta- 
•tive of a transatlantic newspaper
' The news that Russia has already 
despatched her repiy to Japan has not 
yet reached the English newspapers, 
Which are beginning to believe that Bus
ina nas no intention of sending any re- 
Iply. The most pessimistic views, are 
taken of the situation.

Reports are current that prominent 
/commercial houses having relations 
with Japan have received private des
patches intimating the belief that a rup
ture of' relations between Russia and 
*Japau is imminent, but nothing of an 
Official character is obtainable, the 
alarmist views of this moruiug being 
«based solely upon the reports of yeeter- 
nay of the sailing of the Russian fleet 
from Port Arthur, aud the rumored 
Uapanese move'on Korea, which are re- 
Eted fl’0m different Points in the Far

s a
that Russia will The following is the letter addressed 

’to the chief commissioner of lauds aud 
works by Mr. Rattenbury last Decem
ber:

ANNUAL FARMERS’ 
INSTITUTE MEETING Victoria, B.C., Dec. 17, 1903. 

Hon. R. Green, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works:

the
, R^ff then questioned Mr. Hooper 
;f..t0„,theuBt/'1,ed, .81ass for the Metlio-
ment<fDto the^staJnSl

Hooper replied that he did, with the 
consent of the contractor.

Mr. Hooper here asked Mr. Duff if 
5ake a Parallel case with Mr. Rattenbury, because, if he 

was, he could not do it, as all witness’ 
transactions were with the consent of the 
contractor while Mr. Rattenbury’s were

Another Sitting Was Held Yes 
terday And Important Mt- 

ters Discussed.

Mr.

was the a? sa,ts'4‘j«scarving on the church. Mr. Hooper re- 
phed that his-brother had done the work. 
Mr., Duff asked him tf he could deny 
having sent for his brother. Mr. Hooper 
replied that he certainly both wrote and 
telegraphed, but not until he had the 
authority from the contractor; he did 
what he thought was best for the con
tractor -and all concerned.

Mr. Duff tnen asked Mr. Hooper if 
he thought it was proper for contractors 
wben ordering goods in large quanti
ties to get a reduction of 10 per cent, 
and charge the government -the full in
voice nm ce.

Mr. Hooper replied he thought it was 
proper. Mr. Duff said Mr. Rattenbury 
thought it was nqt.

Mr. Hooper, replying, said he did not 
care what that gentleman thought.

Mr. Duff asked Mr. Hooper if he 
suggested or thought that Mr. Ratten
bury (had benefited himself improperly 
through this work. Mr. Hooper replied 
that he knew nothing about that, ana 
never said he had1.
_ Mr. Duff asked Mr. Hooper if Mr. 
Drake had made any claim for marble 
or grates. Mr. Hooper said no, he did 
not, -but witness had made them him
self, as he did not want the government 
to pay for what they had not 
if a commission was put on 
would find out a lot more.

Mr. Duff—“Oh yes, we quite under
stand, Mr. Hooper, you have a strong 
leaning towards commissions -that are 
paying $25 a day.”

Mr. Hooper saia he didn’t know about 
that, but assured Mr. Duff that he (Mr. 
Duff) would not be there if (Mr. Ratten
bury was not paying him that much and 
more. Going on further, Mr. Hooper 
admitted that Mr. Rattenbury and Mr. 
Maclure agreed t* act as associate architects. * : - 1 «s

Mr. Duff here asked if Mr. Hooper 
was not aware that Mr. Maclure got 
half the commission.

Mr. Hooper replied that Mr. Maclure 
told him that he only got 2 1-2 per cent, 
and that Rattenbury would not give him 
a show on the extras. Mr. Hooper fur
ther remarked that «Mr. Maclure did 
nothing in the way of preparing the 
plans.

“Quite so,” said Mr. Duff, “Mr. Rat
tenbury made Mr. Maclure a present 
of half the proceeds free, gratis.” Mr. 
Hoopen said that Mr. Madure’s evi
dence would prove that he received about 
$600, while Mr. Rattenbury got $1,900.

Coming to the heating matter, witness 
held that -that should have been -in rhe 
contract.

Mr. Duff called attention to the fact 
that Mr. Rattenbury invariably (had the 
heating contract separate from the main 
estimate.

Mr. Hooper said: that this was a good 
enough rule, but there should be provision 
for who ehould make the cuttings for 
the putting in of the heating apparatus. 
In addition to this the contract of Mr. 
Rattenbury would not have been accept
ed if this had been included, as they 
would not have got the $44,000 building 
with that in. He objected to a $72,000 
or $73,000 building being awarded' 'a 
contract upon a $44,000 tender.

Mr. Duff called attention to the fact 
that this was really a matter between 
Mr. Rattenbury and Mr. Hooper, who 
was a competitor with respect to plans. 
Continuing, he wanted to know it the 
opinion of witness with respect to Mr. 
Rattenbury as an architect was not very poor.

mem-
i Any ordinary man would have sup
poses that the cause of the arbitra
tion was owing to the contractor claim
ing $29,035.75 when $19,468 was all 
he is entitled to, even according to the 
arbitrators’ own valuation.
} Regarding the arbitrators’ bill of ,f t 
927.20 for valuing some $19,498, I pre
fer not to report upon the circumstances 
except to point out that the schedule 
professional charge would be 2% per 
cent, or $487.45.

T note with the greatest surprise that 
tafter the arbitrators have made their 
award, and thus fulfilled their entire 
.duties for which they were appointed by 
-the submission to arbitrators, that they 
continue: “We desire respectfully to di
rect your attention to the following, 
which in the public interest should be 
made known,” and then follow over 
six foolscap pages of a personal aud 
(malicious attack upon myself, in which 
the arbitrators (all three of whom are 
professional, aud two of them personal, 
opponents tif mine) have exhausted every 
resource of invective and innuendo at 
their command to destroy my character 
as a professional man, both as to my 
ability, my trustworthiness, and my 
probity.
« If these charges tnus maae, directly 
and indirectly, were true, it must be 
obvious that my professional career in 
this province would be ended.

The peculiar feature of the situation 
is that the arbitrators were appointed 
only to examine and determine certain 
accounts between the contractor and the 
government.

The whole of the charges made 
,against me are gratuitous on their 
part, and they have been made with
out letting me have the slightest knowl
edge that they proposed to make such 
charges, and without affording me the 
slightest opportunity of meeting tnem 
i Should you accept this award in its 
present shape with these charges at
tached, the whole will appear, when 
(Called for in the House, as a verdict 
•agâinst me, arrived at under oath, by 
impartial aud unprejudiced arbitrators. 
i Thus, even if subsequently disproved, 
the result would necessarily be to in
jure my reputation beyond recovery.

I emphatically deny the charges made, 
,and on my part claim that they are 
slanders, maliciously aud knowingly 
made by the arbitrators, for the pur
pose of discrediting me iu the eyes of 
the government and the people of Brit
ish Columbia.
, If the award should be received, I 
shall, of course, commence an action to 
vindicate my character. I am advised 
that it is doubtful whether these re
flections upon me, so published, are 
.privileged. If they are I shall be com
pelled to rely upon publication to others 
than the government, but no verdict or 
judgment would erase these slanders 
A'rom the records of the department.
. These men, misusing their temporary 
•position as arbitrators, are attempting 
to use thé privileges of parliament in 
such a way as to wreak their private 

. malice upon me, without, as they imag
ine, any personal responsibility on their 
part.On thus drawing the position to your 
notice, I do so with confidence that 
you will not allow this gross abuse of 
your departmental records. That 
should be virtually tried, condemned, 
,and, through your department, the ver
dict published before the world, without 
any notice to him that he is being tried, 
,and without affording him any oppor
tunity to defend himself. 
t Sir, it is not in the public interest 
.that these charges made known, ae 
the arbitrators desire, unless they have 
been proved to he true.

T am quite willing to appear under 
oath before you or any commission that 
•you may think fit to appoint, and I 
•know that I can not only prove the 
falseness of the charges, but also prove 
the arbitrators have made them, know
ing that some at least of them are false.

In the meantime .1 submit with all 
deference that tbe award of the arbi
trators be returned to them with in
structions that they must confine their 
award to the matters for which they 
/were appointed; aud further, advise 
them that if they desire to make their 
(charges against me they must do so 
;on their personal responsibility.

by George

(Confirmation also comes to the de
partment of the reported disappearance 
of the Russian fleet from Fort Arthur. 
The advices states that the destination 
.of the fleet is unknown, but the offl- 
'ciaLs here, taking the two messages to
gether, surmise that the fleet has gone 
to Vladivostok.

A statement is current in diplomatic 
circles here to the effect that iu antici
pation of an outbreak of hostilities the 
Japanese government has for months 
past been maintaining a detective sys
tem throughout Manchuria and that 
Japanese spdes are now in a position 
to completely sever the Russians iu 
IManchoria from their base in case of 
war by destroying every culvert and 
bridge on the Manchuria railway.that he and& they

Fear To Tackle 
Mon real Police

Aldermen Absolutely Refuse to 
Act as Chatrm&n of the ■1" 

Committee.

eaunot

:

Oldest Building on SL James 
Street Falls Prey to the 

Flames.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The new city coun
cil is having a difficult time getting 
<me of its members to take the chair
manship of the police committee. The 
reason for this is that in recent years 
every alderman who has held the place 
has been beaten on the first occasion 
of his seeking re-election. If he makes 
the police see that the laws are obeyed 
or not, he makes enemies. If he lets 
things run wide open, he draws down 
upon his head the wrath of the good 
element. He is the constant target 
for criticism, and now no alderman will 
have the place as a gift, although the 
committee is one of the most important 
and the chairman one of the leaders 
in the council. A caucus held today 
endeavored to secure the consent of 
several aldermen to take the position, 
«wit one and all refused to have any
thing to do with it. The probability 
is that the chairmanship will go to 
one of the new aldermen willing to take 
chances.

Fire tonight gutted the premises of 
the Journal of Commerce, a weekly 
paper, and seriously damaged the cigar 
store of A. Hyman underneath. The 
building burned was the oldest left 
standing in the central business portion 
of St. James street. The loss to the 
Journal of Commerce will, reach $50,- 
000, while Hyman’s will be $15,000, 
■both .fully insured.
, M. Rousseau, of Montmagny, has 
been chosen a© «Conservative candidate 
for the bye-election to the House of 
Commons for Montmagny. His chances 
for success are accounted good, the con
vention which nominated him being very 
large and representative.

Three sleeping inmates of a dwelling 
at 778 Cadieux street, were suffocated 
earlv this morning. Four others were 
badly buyned and injured, two of whom 
will die. The dead are: Mrs. Edward 
Crawford, 40 years old; her son, Willie, 
aged 15, .and her son-in-law, James Ho- 
gau, 23 years old. Those injured were: 
Mrs. Ethel Hogan, 22 years, was burn
ed on the hands and face, and her arms 
were cut; James E. Hogan, 8 months 
old, will die; Edward Crawford, aged 
40, badly burned, will probably die; 
Thomas Hare, 35 years old. face and 
hands burned. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from an overheated stove 
m the kitchen, which spread to the 
sleeping apartments' before the people 
in the house were awakened.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
Several Sketches by Michael Angelo* 

Brought to Light in Uffizzi Gallery.
Florence. Italy. Feb. 5.—The man

agement of the TJffizzi gallery has dis
covered eight cartoons upon which are « 
score of sketches and studies by Michael ' 
Angelo. The studio include two nude- 
figures supposed to have been intend
ed for two of the twelve apostles he1 
wished to paint in the Cistine Chapel,, 
aud two groups of figures used in his 
‘Deluge” in the same chapel. There are 
also architectural sketches.

Healtii and Vigor 
For Sickly women

Police Rewards.—John M. Langley, 
chief of police, gives notice in this issue 
of tbe Colonist that the reward of $1,000 
offered for information which would lead 
to the finding of David - Ferguson, dead 
or alive, has been withdrawn; also that 
a reward of $150 each will be paid to 
any person or persons furnishing infor
mation which will lead to the arrest of 
Wong Lam Yuen. Wong Hung, Wong 
Sam and Wong Siren, who are charged 
with the «murder of Wan Quon on the 
morning of the 31st of January.

A CURIOUS CASE.
Murderer Confesses Crimes and Appeals 

Against Judgment.
Ossing, N. Y., Feb.' 5.—Warden John

son, of Sing Sing prison, today received 
word that an appeal had been taken 
ln, tiie case of Frank Henry Burn ess, 
who was to have been pnt to death in 
the electric- chair next Monday, and the 
execution is. therefore, stayed. Burn ess 
shot and killed Captain George B. Town
send on the latter’s schooner at Brook
lyn on November 10 last. At his trial 
he admitted «his guilt, acknowledged that 
he had committed other murders and 
asked that the death sentence be quickly 
carried out.

------------ o----- -------
CHAMBERLAIN NEEDS REST.

By Supplying an Abundance of Rich, 
Red, life-sustaining and System-build
ing Blood.(Witness said no, he considered' Mr. 

Rattenbury, as an architect, all right, 
but he was a poor business man for his 
client.

Respecting the gas piping not being 
suitable to the country, witness said that 
Mr. Hinton explained to him that part 
of the «charges made by him was for al
tering the piping.

Mr. Duff wanted to know if the gas 
were not used, for heating and- cooking 
oftentimes.

Mr. -Hooper admitted this.
Mr. Duff wanted to know if it was 

not possible that that was the purpose 
of tills.

Witness said that it might have been, 
but it cost enough for all purposes.

«Witness made a statement as to His 
•Honor the Lieut.-Governor having call
ed his attention to this matter. His 
Honor had called his attention to the 
fact that tliere might have been some 
auxiliary system of lighting to the elec
tric lighting. Witness had. therefore, in
vestigated the matter. He ascertained 
that the gas piping was in the ballroom alone.

Iu reply to Mr. Munro. he said that 
the piping was too small for heating. It 
was clearly for lighting purposes.

Witness denied that he had said to 
anyone that Mr. Rattenbury had takeu 
goods ordered for Government House. 
He (had never said to Mr. Gamble that 
Mr. Rattenbury 
Gamble tried tin 
as Mr. Me 
to put w

Mr. Duff wanted to know if it would 
surprise witness to know that the 
marble found .in Mr. Rattenbury’s house 
was ordered and paid for by him for his 

fiat no marble intended

a man

Dr. Chase s
Nerve Food

Thoroughly Cures the Ills Peculiar to 
Women.
The femine organism is an intricate 

mass of deiicate and sensitive nerves 
which require an enormous amount of 
pure, rich blood to nourish them and sup
ply them with the vital force necessary 
to properly perform Lheir functions.

When the Diooa Is lacking in quantity 
or quality the nerve cells waste and 
shrivel up aud by means of pain and ir
regularities make known their starved 
and depleted condition

Unless tne nervous system is put in 
proper condition all the medicine iu the 
world will never care the weakness and 
irregularities peculiar to women. Be
cause Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains 
the element® of nature which go to form 
new rich blood and create new nerve 
force it is the most certain cure obtain
able for such ailments.

When the nervous system becomes ex
hausted the whole body is more or less 
affected and the various organs fail to* 
perform the duties devolving upon them» 
Digestion is impaired ; there are feelings 
of discomfort in the stomach after meals* 
nervous, sick headaches, irritability, 
sleeplessness, spells of weakness and diz
ziness come over you; you feel disheart
ened, discouraged and despondent and 
fear prostration, paralysis or insanity.

But there is new hope for you in the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
the false hope which is aroused by 
medicines composed of alcohol and other- 
stimulants, but the hope which finds 
foundation in added flesh and tissue, in» 
better appetite, more buoyant feelings 
and gradual disappearance of annoying1 
symptoms.

As a blood-builder and nerve restora
tive Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is bound to 
benefit your whole system. By noting 

" increase in weight while using ft 
yon can prove this beyond a doubt.

•Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at 
all dealers,_or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against imita- 
fionsthe portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

“Spokane
Wright

Wright Helped - Spokane.— 
got $5,000,000 from Whittaker 
in the sale of Rossland mines,” said ex- 

‘Senator George Turner, when disc a sw
ing the tragic end of the British wiz
ard of finance with à representative of 
the Spokane Spokesman-Review. Wright 
supplied fortunes tq nut Spokane on it» 
feet six years ago, after the hard times. 
(Spokane mining men had plunged heav
ily in Rossland camp, and were loaded 
to the guards with stock. They con
trolled the district. When Governor C- 
H. Mackintosh, of Rossland, conceived 
the plan of amalgamating the mines 
there, he went to Wright, who was then 
in the height of his power in London. 
Wright took up Governor Mackintosh’s 
project a«nd formed the British Ameri
can Corporation, with a capital of $7,- 
600,000. It was a parent company which 
bought right aud left in Rossland mines 
in order to control the famous north 
belt. ~ , ' .

CONSERVATIVE nominations.
Windsor, Feb. 4. — (Special) — (Lewis' 

Wiglo of Leamington, was nominated 
at the Conservative convention today at 
Essex as candidate for Nonth Essex for 
the Federal House and J. E. Stone, of 
Essex for the legislature.

London, Feb. 4.—Josepih Chamberlain 
will start February 11 on a two months* 
ho.iday. He declines to say where hé 
is going, because it is his desire to bavé 
a complete rest and not to be troubled 
■with correspondence.

stole a 
e same

[cLpan 4£t the inquiry, 
ords in his mouth.

uy goods. Mr. 
bulldozing plans1 

and tried

Fat «Stock Show.—Great interest is 
•being taken by tihe farmers of ___ 
Iefiand in the forthcoming fat stock 
show at New Wetsmirister. It will be 
th© first held in the West, and will be 
opened on Tuesday, March 8. The 
çhow is being held under the auspices 
of the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society of British Columbia. Last fall 
much discussion was- -heard at the so
ciety’s annual meefirtg regarding the 
holding of such a show, and it was de
cided to make the venture. Entries are 
open to the world, and ft is anticipat
ed that Washington and Oregon stock 
men will make entries, as the show is 
calculated to do much good for

the was ordered and
own house, and that no marble intended 
for «Government House was taken to 
Mr. Rattenbury’s house.

Witness said he would not be surpris
ed to learn that.

Mr. Duff éhowed letters between Mr. 
Rattenbury and tihe marble company, in 
which marble «was referred to have been 
shipped' to Mr. Rattenbury’s house.

Witness said that this did not make 
any alteration in the matter. He press
ed to give an explanation, «which was al
lowed. He said that wben he asked Mr. 
Gamble about the matter of the marble 
Mr. Gamble said that there

. «00*07 Broia Hoop naeoe copper ma ward»0 trauS'lrecMt^as^ni
(found it on one of tbe plane. He found 
in the account of Hinton & Company 

BUMS ** an Bern for marble. — "
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At the opening 
Kaiser, after

of the Prnsslan Diet, 
waiting In vain for the 

three cheers which usually follow his 
speech, actually started to walk out with
out them. The oldest member of the Diet, 
whose 1 privilege It was to propose the 
cheers, forgot to do so. The wonder Is 

_ ^ . that His Majesty did not propose themHe thought this himself.

the^untight Soap will not injure 
• ypur blankets or harden them. H 

«ml make them soft, white and 
flrecy.

your
was no 
It after- 

not, but be
ib - Belt”
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itration
Committee

» Lengthy Session Held 
iterday fllr. Hooper on 

the Stand.

McLean Apologized For 
Ing Mr. Hooper a Coward 

on Day Previous.

P* „Was Cross-Examined
L. P. Duff K. C. Counsel 

For Rattenbury.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
vestigation committee in re- 

• the Government house contract 
led again for business
int8t0e,r^ay ™or?ing and a most 
U1^MvUdr?i°i?6Tbat warm session,

‘the

£ST%"b-y"ffyK^-
.“««• tl»e gentlemen tints 
gems also present.

examination .was <xm- 
Lry’ “eLeen produced certain 
'ad a8KeJ »f they were different 
lür£tü8£ «pecmeatious; aud asked réper Jf ie would or could iden-

at 10

l

repre*

Tei”piePcS8’ 8ay^SthSaet tie™

i • f hillips, who ou being, reduced the said plans. 1 
wLeau asked Mr. Hooper if hq ieutiry them.
toooer then addressed the chair.
I said that before he intended to 
any more questions, he must de-
II apology from Mr. «McLean for. 
him a coward during yester- 
rveeedings.
hairman ruled iu his favor, and 
«Lean said that he, of course, 
,w the chairman, who had so 
sperience in parliamentary mat- 
d that aithougu he thought Mr. 
s language to him was very 
would withdraw his statement liogize.
on with the question of plans, 

Lean tried to prove that those 
oduced were the originals, hut 
5f>er insisted they were not, eay- 

were only copies or blue prints 
iriginal tracings, and he refused 
it them as originals. He said: 
ai to settle a dispute I want to 
first plans and not those that 
tie pieces stuck all over, which 
T indicate that altérations were 
fter the original tracings were 
ind accepted.”
iooper explained that he had 
any times to get tue original 
its and asked Mr. Gamble of 
ds and Works department per- 
for them, who replied he had 
the original drawings nor the 

On being asked by Mr. Me- 
lat the additions he referred to 

stuck on the plan represented, 
oper replied that although Mr. 
ary said he knew nothing about 
ley show thait additional aitera- 
re put on to the building of at 
•m «$800 to $700. 
oint was thei* brought up that 
s paid and certified to by the 
eut were not to be found in tbe 

that there must be some 
"t - n *eoim«eU«>n with the 

; . ereof. it was also stated
>ds which were purenased and 
lave beeu paid for by the con- 
were paid for by the govern- 
rdered by Mr. Rattenbury in 
ses and 10 per cent commission 
ieveral articles were included 
such as bath, marble, hardware, 
>rs, bedsteads, etc. As an in- 
Mr. Hooper showed how the 
vas ordered by Mr. Rattenbury 
1 for by the government. This 
was in some manner ordered
& Co°r tir0S* and pai<* for byi.
ooper here protested at the ab
ritions being put to him, as he 
t readily remember from 600 to 
îs of evidence.
is piping was the next question 

up by Mr. McLean, Mr. 
explaining that there was au 
of $375 put in afterwards, al- 
o provision had been made for 
ie original contract. At this 

the proceedings (Mr. Hooper 
o explain that although some 

F Put in the house, it was of 
ud proceeded to quote some re- 

! the Lieutenant-Governor, 
iff here objected, aud told Mr. 
ae would haveN the governor’s 
t out of it. Mr. «Hooper replied 
. Duff had nothing to do with 
is answers. Mr. Duff, appeal- 
î chairman, the matter was left 
nee for awhile. Mr. Hooper 
to explain that although all 

ley was expended the piping 
lutely useless as there were no 
us of any kind. It would not 
t any more to have put these 
ns in.
Lean asked who was to blame, 
per replied that he was not 
attach any particular blame to 
>ut simply to arbitrate ou be- 
le government.
tieatiug question was also 
ip. The contractor had evi- 
lowed a sub-contractor to do 
[ before he had completed his. 
N been first put in with the 
I feit sure it would never have 
bted. 15 s des th"s, the heating 
out when the original plans 
drawn.

kus for the building as they 
Irst prepared called for a ten- 
4, OOti, yet the arbitrators had 
[cm certified accounts to the 
I at least ÿllu.utX). «Reading 

evidence, -Mr. Hooper said 
| Rattenbury reported -he had 
any of his contracts had any 
istructiQiis from Chief |^m~ 
Wells with respect to extras 

hd for iu the act.
Ration of changes being made 
lattenbury without an order 
lauds and works department 

I brought up, which related to 
tig clause: “The party of the 

Agrees to waive the provision 
utract that no changes o** al- 
shail be made or no extra 
itever shall be done without 
m authority of the depart-
per said that Mr. Rattenbury 
• have absolute control of 
around the department. (He 

uce plans, etc., when no one 
id the place could get any 
hem. Another thing was the 
t printed copies of the specifi- 
ich he considered irregular.
Î here asked Mr. Hooper if 
d any government contracts.

replied that he bad a 
e plans of which were down 
Je. Ou being questioned Mr. 
id it was usual to pay the 
per cent of the contract price 
iwings aud specifications, 
per here asked Mr. McLean 
Mr. Rattenbury for building
ean repJie^ that he bad ipaid 

per ceirt and -was very well 
th the work done, 
er referred to the letter writ
ers. Rattenbury and Maclue 
McBride, which he said, was 
-of bow letters were apt to 
i. The letter read as it 
Inued on Page Three.)
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